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Ft. Myers area…Perkins @ 41 & 6 Mile
Cypress Pkwy.
2nd Saturday every month.
Postponed until Further Notice


Naples area... Perkins on Pine Ridge Rd.
4th Saturday every month.
Postponed until Further Notice
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President’s Perspective

Here we are in the month of June, and much has

MBCA Southeast Regional Director:
Hank Webb hankwebb58@bellsouth.net

transpired over the past couple of months. It appears that new rules and correctness are in place
now with social distancing and avoidance for gatherings. How that affects our club is that our regularly scheduled events have been postponed. It has
been disappointing to not attend our social Mercedes events - including even the basic breakfast meetings that occur each month:
the second Saturday in Ft. Myers and the fourth Saturday in Naples.
I miss seeing my fellow club members and friends! We are following the MBCA 's rules and guidance that state our future events are
on hold for now. We hope and expect to continue our gatherings
that are crucial to our club, and will monitor the updated news.
Some of the club's are getting more involved in technical online
type of events, but I don't anticipate taking on new tech type ideas.
Some of us have enough trouble just navigating through the array
of social apps available. And simple tasks of just sending out information to our members can be hijacked by all types of errors, resulting in hours spent on simple routines. I understand that the new
Zoom App for meetings can be used by even the very young students, according to some of our members whose grand kids navigate and explore with reckless abandon! But I am not as ambitious
as I once was on the tech side.
I did spend a lot of time recently completely cleaning and redoing
my garage. Now that is something I can sink my teeth into! Simple
tasks, even mundane requiring common sense, patience and the
ability to part ways with sentimental junk.
We hope that all of our members are safe and getting back to pre
virus existence. All I know is there were all types of stories and
occurances that were just astounding. Remember that the information we gather to form our opinions is based on the media and
what they do or do not offer as "news". We will of course let you
know as soon as we can get more involved in our events. We
promise not to use terms such as new normal, trying times, etc. I
look forward to seeing and hearing from each of you soon!
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RON CORDEAU
The Southwest Florida Section Sunshine Star newsletter is published
on odd-numbered months. It is mailed electronically or via post to all
members of the Section, appropriate members of other Sections,
MBCA executives and our valued advertisers.
All copy for inclusion must be received no later than
the 15th of any even-numbered month.
Any technical tips, automotive experiences or interesting items relating
to Mercedes-Benz are encouraged and welcome.
Members may advertise to buy or sell, free of charge, any personal
Mercedes-Benz auto, part or accessory. All insertions in the Sunshine
Star are the opinions and statements of the writers, advertisers, etc.,
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of this Section or MBCA.
Call concerning commercial advertising rates .
No authentication is given or implied as to the validity of any expressed opinion or statement.
Questions? Call your Section Officer at 239-322-8817,
or our National Business Office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am-5pm MT. Or visit www.mbca.org
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Mercedes-AMG Formula 1 Team Adds
CPAP Machines to COVID-19 Fight
In the U.K., the Mercedes-AMG Formula 1 team is building CPAP devices to help more coronavirus patients avoid the need for intensive
care and ventilators.



With the Formula 1 season on hold, the reigning champs aren't fighting for a title—instead they're fighting coronavirus by
building CPAP machines.
 The CPAP machines can help patients with lung infections avoid the need for a ventilator, and they are being built with help
from health-care professionals and engineers at University College London Hospital.
 Mercedes-AMG isn't the only manufacturer producing medical equipment; Ford and GM are building ventilators, with other
companies producing personal protective equipment.
It seems like the only Formula 1–related news as of late is that more races are getting canceled because of COVID-19. Most teams are
sitting idly as well—but not the Mercedes-AMG Petronas F1 team.
The reigning world champions, having won five straight constructors' titles, have put some of that fight into beating COVID-19. The Mercedes-AMG High Performance Powertrains division has partnered with University College London engineers and health-care workers at
University College London Hospital (UCLH) to develop a CPAP device in less than a week to help coronavirus patients.
So far, 100 of the Mercedes F1 team's devices are undergoing trials. The U.K.'s medical regulatory body has already approved the devices
for use in hospitals, although they haven't been field tested. If they pass trials, the Mercedes F1 team could build as many as 1000 per day.
In addition to the Mercedes team, a VentilatorChallengeUK group, which includes aviation giant Airbus plus Ford, Rolls-Royce, and others, will be working together to build ventilators for the U.K.'s National Health Service to use for coronavirus patients, the BBC reported
today. Once they receive final approval, they will start production and already have orders for 10,000 ventilators.
As of right now, the Formula 1 racing season has been put on hold until at least June, forcing fans to watch old races and Netflix's Drive
to Survive and play F1 2019. Some drivers, such as Max Verstappen and Lando Norris, have taken to the virtual track in lieu of being
able to go racing for real. But now you can picture the people around the Mercedes F1 team doing something much more useful during
their time off.
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Since last newsletter:
Active 377
New 8
Lost 10
Renewed 31

A very warm welcome to our most recent members:
Greg Abenati
James Hagan
Andrew Potter

Merrell Andreas
Gerry Mallon
Bonnie Reams

William Demment
Phil Olsen
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Membership Report

Tom Harruff, Membership Chair SWFL

As of this writing our South-
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Editorial…

As I approach the writing of this editorial
I am overwhelmed with mixed emotions.

On the one hand, I have a strong feeling
of optimism as we slowly fight our way
back to normalcy from the body blow
dealt us by the Covid 19 virus. Restaurants are beginning to open. Businesses
are gearing back up and will hopefully be
back to near normal conditions in a very
short time. People, while still social distancing, are beginning to venture out and
once again be in each other’s company,
albeit at a distance. I feel pretty good that
the chances of us resuming our monthly
meetings and gatherings are more positive
than negative and not that far off. From
the reports that I can see, the scientific
and medical community are on a fast track
to finding effective treatments for this
viral scourge and, that the same time, are
nearing the introduction of
of a vaccine that will hopefully shield us
all from another round of the deadly virus.
I even feel so confident that Loretta and I
have booked another cruise for January!

something to aspire to (as I’m pretty sure
most all of us did) to equating it (and those
But, on the other hand, I fear for this great who own them) to something evil and concountry of ours. The events of the last few
temptuous? In my mind I’m pretty sure that
weeks are not only shocking, but very disthe dumbing down of our student population
heartening. I know that I am not alone in
(for nefarious political gain) has fostered genexpressing a feeling that this, the United
erations of people who can no longer reason,
States of America, is the best (and fairest)
let alone think for themselves. The result is
country on this earth. Of course we have
that groupthink (read mob mentality) has taksome problems, every nation does. But the
en over. The constant “blame game” that has
problems manifested in this country, for ALL become so pervasive in politics and society
people, pale in comparison to elsewhere in
seems to have literally made individuals bethe world. And those that we do have we try reft of the ability to self evaluate and admit
diligently to correct.
mistakes and fallibilities.
What has transpired to cause so many to try
I am not a prophet. I don’t begin to profess
and hijack our great representative
deto have all, or even any, of the answers. But I
mocracy? Why have so many become condo believe we have to get back to a more resumed by hate and the misguided notion that
spectful society. To reinvigorate the concept
individual freedom (for everyone) is a bad
of family. To reacquaint ourselves with God
thing?
and religion (in whatever form that may be.)
We need to reestablish the concept of personal responsibility, and to be ever mindful of
the needs and wants of those around us.
There’s a word for it. It’s called CIVILITY.
What possesses someone to riot, loot, burn
Today seems like a good time to start!
buildings and businesses, and attack law
enforcement for no justifiable reason? The
other day Tom Harruff sent me a video of
Tom S
rioters burning Mercedes cars in a dealer
showroom. When and how did our society
change from seeing a Mercedes Benz car as

About the
Mercedes-Benz Club of America
The Mercedes-Benz Club of America
(MBCA) is the largest Mercedes-Benz enthusiast organization in the world. As a non
-profit 501(c)(7) organization, the Club
proudly serves close to 30,000 Members
who belong to one of 85 MBCA Sections
throughout North America. MBCA’s mission is to provide Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts with unique access to casual and
competitive car shows, cash savings on
new Mercedes-Benz vehicles, 24/7 online
technical advice, parts and accessory discounts at participating Mercedes-Benz
Dealerships, performance driving events,
safe driver training, plus world-class membership conventions not available elsewhere. A subscription to the Club’s 100+
page magazine, The Star, is delivered to
Members every other month and is included with annual membership dues of $55/
U.S.; $65/Canada & International.
MBCA’s national business office is headquartered in Colorado. For more information about membership and member
benefits, please visit www.mbca.org or call
800.637.2360 weekdays 8am-4:30pm Mtn
Time.

More Than a Car Club.
We’re a Community.sm
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Search NewSearch Pre-OwnedSchedule Service

The “Lock – Down Look and Fix” for MBCA club members :
• $110/hr labour rate
• 20% discount on Genuine Mercedes Parts (so, no aftermarket parts)
• The “Lock – Down Look and Fix” will cover: o A Multi point inspection and service/repair recommendations
o Scheduled services as per the service manuals or against known service history
o $99 four wheel alignment

o $25 Road Force Balancing for any new tire bought, and a guaranteed price match against the
direct equivalent tire from any other source
o Loan vehicle for the duration of the work

Mercedes-Benz of Bonita Springs
14610 Tamiami Trail North; Naples FL 34110
888-803-0970
Mercedes Benz...The Best or Nothing
Sunshine Star
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I Raced My E63 AMG Wagon Against an Audi R8
and a Porsche 911
BY DOUG DeMURO
Automotive Columnist

I recently had the opportunity to race my used 2012 station wagon at the drag strip against two other vehicles from 2012, namely an Audi R8 and a Porsche 911. I thought this would
be an enjoyable experience, largely because you don’t often see a station wagon racing two iconic sports cars. I was correct.
Now, admittedly, my used 2012 station wagon isn’t exactly any used 2012 station wagon; it’s a Mercedes-Benz E 63 AMG wagon, and it has 520 horsepower. So I sort of figured my
wagon would be faster than the R8 and the 911, which is kind of a funny thing. I say this because the R8 and the 911 are an R8 and a 911 — and even though my station wagon is an
AMG car, it’s still large enough to carry around a chest of drawers, if you’re so inclined.
So, anyway, I went to the drag strip with all three vehicles, and what I discovered, almost immediately, was that I was completely alone among people there with unmodified station
wagons. This should not surprise you. Instead, what they had at the drag strip was a lot of very fast cars that made very loud noises, and then I was there with my panoramic sunroof
and ventilated seats. I did not fit in.
Nonetheless, we lined up the Audi R8 and the AMG Wagon for the very first drag-strip run, and we had an interesting experience. What happened was I took off and shuffled down the
quarter-mile drag strip at a relatively quick pace for a station wagon, and the R8 waited a few seconds before it did the same. My friend David, driving the R8, had never before been to
a drag strip and netted a 2.7-second reaction time, which is laughably awful. But because they don’t start timing until you actually leave the lights, he ended up beating me, running a
13.120-second quarter-mile at 110 miles per hour compared to my 13.293 at 109.
I was embarrassed, but I was also convinced I could do better: My start technique involved holding the brake and the accelerator at the same time and then letting off the brake; this
caused the traction control to kick in, undoubtedly slowing down my run. Worse, I realized after the run was finished that I had done the entire thing in "Eco" mode with "Comfort"
chosen on the drive-mode selector, rather than "Sport" or "AMG." I knew the wagon had a better run inside it. So, we lined up again, and again we took off. Once again, the wagon got
a jump — David, driving the R8, was a little worried about hard starts with the 6-speed manual transmission — but then it pulled away fast. When we finished the quarter-mile, the
Audi’s time had been fairly consistent — 13.389 at 110 miles per hour — but the wagon shaved nearly a second off its quarter-mile time, largely thanks to a better start and the selection of "AMG" mode: It ran an impressive 12.541-second quarter at 113 miles per hour. Following that run, it was clear the wagon was faster than the R8.
And, so, we moved on to the 911. Now, I had no belief that the 911 would possibly beat the station wagon, given the huge horsepower difference between the two — 350 for the Porsche versus 520 for the Mercedes. But I thought it might hang close on account of the fact that, you know, it’s a Porsche 911, and also the fact that this particular 911 had Porsche’s
ultra-quick "PDK" dual-clutch automatic, which is faster than both the R8’s stick shift and the AMG’s "SpeedShift" wet-clutch-thingy.
It did not.
When the light turned green with the AMG and 911 lined up against one another, the wagon pulled hard off the line and kept the 911 firmly in its rearview mirror the entire time. In the
end, the 911 ran a 13.818-second quarter mile at 108 miles per hour, while the AMG saved its best run for last, knocking down a 12.492-second quarter at 112 miles per hour. The
reaction times were similar, meaning what you see in the video above is really how much faster the AMG is than a Porsche 911.
And, so, after the drag strip run, I can draw a conclusion: The AMG Wagon is really, really fast. Of course, I knew it would be, and I assumed it’d be faster than the two cars I brought
— but I didn’t think it would be that much faster. It is, after all, "just" a station wagon.

Editor’s Note: You can watch the video on YouTube @ https://youtu.be/WFPz3YMKN6s
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Meet Ane Harruff
The beginning of
our love affair with
Mercedes Benz be-

BENZ CONNECTION of NAPLES has proven to be the ultimate
dealer alternative for Mercedes Benz and BMW repairs and service
for 9 years running!
BENZ CONNECTION is better, cheaper,
and faster than the dealer, and offers speedy,
high quality auto repairs at affordable prices.
We are well known for our personalized service, and our technicians are held accountable for providing superior service and developing a lasting rapport with our customers.

Classified: For Sale

We are ready when you are so, if you are in need of repair or service

FOR SALE
> 2011 Mercedes Benz ML350 wheels
> Factory OEM Wheels Set of Four (4)
> Diameter: 19”
> Width: 8.5”
> Lugs: 5
> Condition: Good
> Price: $400.00
>
> Thank you.
> Darrell C. Davis
> Happyduffer1@gmail.com
> 717-951-6557

Sunshine Star

Classified Ads: Member, M-B cars or parts, no charge. Limit 6
lines with or without one picture.
Non-member, M-B cars or parts, $10.00 per issue. Limit 6 lines.
Picture with ad, $15.00 per issue.

Classified Ads will be removed unless renewed at least
two weeks before publication of the next issue.
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Upcoming Events 2020

Southwest Florida Section, Mercedes-Benz Club of America

DUE TO THE CORONA VIRUS, AND GOVERNMENT EDICT, ALL
ACTIVITIES HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED INDEFINITELY.

STAY TUNED FOR UPDATES!

WE’RE GETTING CLOSER!!

Do We Have Your Current Email Address?
The Club and our own Section use electronic communications and we email our newsletters. So be sure to let the
NBO know of any changes to your email address to ensure
up to date information with both the NBO and your Section.
Contact Membership Services with your updates…
mbca.org or call 1-800-637-2360.

Southwest Florida Section MBCA On The Web!
http://southwestflorida.mbca.org/
and...

http://www.facebook.com/pages/SW-FloridaMercedes-Benz-Club-ofAmerica/258407040951839

Questions? Call your Section Officer at 239-322-8817,
or our National Business Office at 1-800-637-2360 M-F 8am-5pm MT. Or visit www.mbca.org
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On Sunday June 21st at the suggestion of Mario Puente,
several club members met for an informal Father’s Day drive-in
at Mel’s Diner in Bonita Springs. Altogether one hybrid Toyota,
One Ducati motorcycle, and Six Mercedes Benz’s showed up!
The “event” was a totally impromptu affair, and very last minute!
It was conceived by Mario to be an opportunity to generate some buzz and pictorial
content for this very newsletter. VOILA, here it is!
It was beyond great to see one another again, and to “talk shop” in a relaxed and totally
adherent setting (yes, we pretty much kept our social distance)
I’m sure we will repeat the process again very soon and, hopefully, with a little more notice!
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